WOODEN PENCIL

**Materials:** Brass mechanical pencil hardware, laminated maple and purple heart wood - turned on a lathe
PENCIL DRAWING

Materials: paper, pencil
PAINTING

INUKSHUK

Materials: acrylic on canvas
BUTTERFLY PRINTS

Materials: lino block, fabric and paper; block printing ink
OIL PAINTING

Copy of Paul Cezanne’s painting, “Apples and Oranges”

Materials: Canvas, oil paint
MULTIMEDIA
MAN VS. NATURE

Materials: Canvas, photos, gel medium, acrylic paint, plaster, spray paint, branches

Task: To portray a theme through multiple media
MOVIE POSTER

Materials: Card stock paper, glue stick
Task: To create an eye-catching movie poster, using white, black and one colour of choice
PEN AND INK

Copy of ink drawing by Domenico Ghirlandaio

Materials: Paper, Ink
PAINTING
WHITE HIBISCUS

Materials: acrylic on canvas
PAINTING

RED SKY

Materials: acrylic on canvas
PAINTING
DANCER

Materials: acrylic on canvas
The grade twelve mural project is to create a mural that presents a theme or subject in the school. I chose to represent the department of Visual Arts in my mural. The panel on the side of the wall became a three dimensional paint palette using plaster and acrylic paint.

The message of the mural is that art ‘colours’ our world. This is shown through the contrast between the areas in black and white and the vibrant streaks of colour left by the paintbrush (which has yet to be included). The project spans until the end of the school year, and so the mural is incomplete as of now. The mural also includes the painting styles of many famous artists, including members of the Group of Seven, Monet, Pollock, and Mondrian.
WOOD TURNING
WOODEN VASES

Birch

Maple

Birch
MOSAIC CLOCK

Materials: acrylic paint, oven bake clay, canvas board, clock mechanism, popsicle sticks, aluminum tape